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Of MKXICAN FLOOD THAN WAS | 

AT FIRST REPORTED. Army Pics Ars Carrisd Off by 
blf Lizards.

h«S psssnl 
that

A special dlspat^ 
to The News and|«in 
audience Tarlousljsi tbrra to ilve'paUrina river.
1,500 to 4,000 J'e*r*

Horrors Increase as the Waters I 
Subside—It Is Estimated that Two | 

Thousand Were Drowned.

With eight hundred bodies recov-| 
wed and buried In Monterey up to 
'ghtfall Monday, two thousand la 

0>* city author- 
r«« of those who lost their lives

A REMARKABLE TALE

hroughout the valley of the Santa 
The number of 

-homeless, many destitute, is placed 
■ Pa.^y^OOO and 20,000.

the ground* . ^^fefeus and f ‘ eafaflna'rfter at Hon"

Sent From the Philippine Islands by 

Capt. Ohas. E. Kilbourne, of the 

I'nited States Coast Artillery, Now 

on Duty at Corregidor Island, Not 

Farm From Manila.

from the-Phlllpplneg,
iiipu^a iun7oad’"m»‘in| ^ey has aubalded jufflclently’to‘^'r-th-rUi,?A°i »*:

Bast for years occurred In mlt a P*»«*4e into the district lying ard» that ate up the pigs of the Coast

Ear

the eastern slope of the Allegheney 
mountains early Tuesday, when 
lone highwayman stopped a Penn
sylvania railroad express with a dy
namite cartridge and at the point 
of a revolver compelled the crew to 
carry thousands of dollars in coin 
and bullion fpom an exprere car 
to a spot in the wilderness.

When the conductor of the train 
attempted to interfere with the rob 
bor^a. plans he was shot In the hand 
and the bold bandit succeeded In 
making good his escape.

In the darkness, however, he mts- 
took a bag containing 10,000 new 
Llnioln pennies for gold coin and 
atMgared away with it, leaving the 
real gold bullion to be recovered.

When the news of the robbery 
reached the railroad and express 
Company officials they Immediately 
ordered every available detective 
from the East and West to the scene 
In. an effort to capture the audacious 
bandit. Bloodhounds were also put
on Tils track, but up to a late hour 
Tuesday night no trace of the man 
had beep found

The looted train was made up of 
an engine, three express cars and 
two sleeping coaches filled with pas 
JCOgers, At about 1:30 a. m. it was 
running through Lewistown narrows, 
when suddenly a dynamite cap ex
ploded and the engine driver brought 
the train to a standstill. Then he 
wag confronted by a masked man, 
with a gun pointed at him.

- "Are there any mall cars on this 
train?" demanded the highwayman 

ttuae^FiV of the wtArt-

»

# The-eugflfcg crew waa then forced 
It the point Of the gan to accom
pany th‘0 robber to the first express 
car. A revolver was pointed at the 
messenger’s bead and threatening to 
blow up the car. The robber forced 
the messenger of the taro express 
cars and engine crew fo carry all 
th« gold and bullion stacked ]B the 

j* io the side of the track 
tor L. R. Poffenberger 0f 

Harrisburg. Pa., who came up while 
this work waa being accompllah^ 
was orfitrsd hack by the bandit, who 
emptied ope of his revolvers at him, 
on* of the shots penetrating his hand 
and the others gracing his body.

Despite ' the appearance of three 
passengers who had been awakened 
by the shooting, tha robber calmly 
ordered the crew back on the train 
and compelled them to steam away,> leaving the bullion besldf the track.

Tjbfi

leaving the I
VJltys *** •ovefM JaipJLJff » posse 

dle<L Special train. When the 
*M*s leaving he called out: 
-bTi and good luck; I hope to 

^vou again.” -
‘Waa reported that in addition 

. A«rtsslng pennies several thou- 
-^ollars In currency was mlss- 

•St the express company of- 
o^fus* to announce the exact 
l»%r their loss.

Hammaker of Lewistown 
flAfe to the scene of the rob- 
Bo-eceve six bags of pennies 
Buv the seals had not been 
Wbut which had( been e>ut 
t3o%_a sharp knlfL to ascer- 

and abandoned by 
disgust

to the south and a visit to that sec- Artillery Corps guarding Manila
tlon by a correspondent of the As- Bay. It is given over the signature 
sociated Press revealed an appalling
condition. People who had been sav- of Captain Charles h,. Kilbourne
ed from the flood of Saturday morn- comInan(llnK Thirty-sixth Com 
Ing had been wllthput food until Ipuny’ and *8 a!jout the best nature 
Monday, when on aome cables a that has ever ®one lnto the records 
small amount of bread and beans of the ^ar Ltepartment. Captain 
was gotten across. Kilbourne has Just been promoted to

Once on the South side of the be a DlaJ°r In the Philippine oon
river, evldencees of the terrible de- sta^ulary. He was sent to the Phil
structlon wrought by the flood were ll,I,ine8 wlth h*8 company from Fort
to be seen on every hand. pjve Monroe, Va.
blocks of the district were as though The Thirty-fifth Company was sent 
they had never existed and In the oul aa l^e flr8t company of coast 
remaining portion of the district artUlery to man guns outside of the 
bodies were being taken from the KP0Kraphlcal limits of the United 
ruins and hurled by a party of gen- Btates- It was the advance guard 
darmes sent across for the purpose. of l)1K Barrlson to be stationed 

At 4 o'clock Monday 400 bodies at Corregidor island, which is des 
had been recovered and were burl- l*ned to be the keep of the Philip 
ed on the hillside south of San ,,lne l8laodB and one of the strong 
LuDito, thus, with the same num- e8t fortifications in the world 
tier buried Sunday, making in all In order to flll out the ‘‘straight’ 
300 bodies which have been recov- ral*0118 allowed by the Government 
erod In Monterey alone. ,*ie company not only planted Its own

Reports from the country, up and I fegetable garden, left found 
lown the valley, are meagre and a rf,anre on Corregidor Island for 
hard to obtain, as all telegraphic pl* rnlRlnK on a large scale. They 
communication has been cut off In la|d ,n a stock, which Included twelve 
these directions, but from what has H0W8‘ Each produced a litter of pigs, 
been learned, the number of dead anfl ,he company had enough pigs 
has been placed at 2,000 and the and 8°WH for each soldier of the 
homeless at between 15,000 and Iromr,any ,0 hRve a wfl°le P1* for 
20,000 persons. Most of those peo- hirnBHf Nothing gave the company 
>le are In destitute circumstances more Pleasure after a hard day's 

and relief Is badly needed. Wl,rk than t0 K° down to the end
Reports from down the river | company garden, look over

tate that many bodies have been Bl°ck °f Pl^8 and think of the 
recovered but there are still many ^ne P01-!1 chops, sausages and chlt- 
‘hat will never be accounted for as ’*nKa *1 wa9 t0 have the coming wln- 
he Santa Catarina bed Is filled with tf r

luicksands and many of those lost 
have no doubt disappeared In these 
-ands.

The authorities are doing all In 
their power and the federal govern 
ment has sent )50,000 in money 
ind provisions for the relief of the

Their pleasure, however, was 
shortlived, for It was soon noticed 
that the pigs were beglnnisg to dls 
appear. The men got together logs 
and stakes from the adjacent tropl 
cal forest and built a stockade suf
ficient In sire and strength to keep

fuffsrers. Contributions have been 'V*6 pl*a an<1 ,0 ,ce<‘p out “n^hlng 
deceived from San Antonio and New wh,ch’ nocordlnK the American
York city firms which have agencies 
In this city have authorized their 
representatives to contribute liber- 
illy to any fund being raised for 
relief In this vicinity.

Many hbuses have fallen from 
’he effects of the continuous rains 
which have occurred during the 
seventy-two hours ending at noon 
Sunday. During this time 21 and 
•even-eights Inches of rain fell In 
Monterey and up the Sant* Catarina 
rallejs.

Standards, (could jtossibly carry a 
pig away.

Still the pigs continued to disap
pear, and no explanation could be 
found. Finally volunteers were call
ed for to stand guard over the pigs 
and a sentry walked a beaten path 
aroundt the stockade. Just about 
daylight one morning the sentry saw 
a sight which he knew no one would 
believe who had not seen It with his 
own eyes So he rushed to the bar
racks and called out the company. 
When the men got to the stockadeOne of the buildings destroyed L[° " 

was the San Francisco church, which I had ^ & ^erd Hzard8

*•8 the oldest building in the city
it having been built In 1572. The 
barracks of the rurales was washed 

and much military equipment
was lost.

CATHOLIC ORiMIANAGK BURNED.

^0\ya sharp knlfL to asc 
^O^Btents and abandoned
flpllfc dlsgH.-t

tievE'n Bodies Have Been Taken St)

Far From the Wreck.

The police report that the bodies 
of teven children have been taken 
from the ruins of St. Mallchy’s 
home, a Roman Catholic orphanage 
at Rockaway Park, L. I., which 
burned Monday night. Other bodies 
are believed to be In the ruins, 
he time of the fire it was belief 
hat all of the children were

executlo
Four malted men entered 

home of Charles Burlew
be

K cued the quick t

tered the English copper *
) * IV..,.1 720, fonr.V

odleg

le\k

T51

come out of Vhe forest and had 
succeeded in getting Into the stock
ade.

Lizards In the f^lllpplnes grow 
be six feet long aniimtan(1 up ,1J[e
a benchlegged bulldojWLnj> ___ .u be
run like a deer. Th«^ ' 
that the llzards^r when Boland was being

LAST YEAR'S COTTON CROP THE 

LARGEST EVER MADE.

Secretary Hester Figured Out a Pro.

ductlon of Nearly Fourteen Million
Rales.

Statistics showing that more cot
ton waa handled during the commer 
clal year ending at midnight Tues
day night than ever before and that 
all records had been broken In the 
amount of cotton consumed by 
Southern mills was the features of 
the annual crop statement of Secre 
tary Hester of tbe New Orleans cof 

1 t©n-creh*flfr* Thif ddctfiffeirrfbftn 
J.he pr.eUmln&rx_uu>oLL of -aacreur^ 
Hester’s annual review of the com
mercial year.

The count of the commercial crop 
showed It to be the largest on rec
ord, 13,825,457 bales. The previous 
largest commercial crop was 13,565,- 
585, marketed In 1904-05. Last 
season's total was only 1 1,571,966.

The very large total for this year’s 
crop was a surprise to the trade 
Including both the .bulls and the 
bears, and If the figures had been 
Issued while trading was going on 
it is probable that they would have 
had a depressing effect on prices.

The most important features in 
the report next to the size of the 
crop Itself was the statement on the 
amount of cotton consumed by 
Southern mills during the season 
which closed Tuesday. Here all the 
records were again broken, the total 
being 2,55 9.873 bales. This point 
was regarded by the bulls as being 
even of more importance than the 
size of the crop itself. It was tak
en as official confirmation of tlte 
many stories of the great expansion 
of cotton manufacturing in the 
South. The figures compared with 
2,1 93.000 last season and 2,439,- 
000 (wo seasons ago.

In the point of port receipts an
other record was broken. Net re
ceipts at all ports of the season were 
nut at 1 0,062,845 hales, against only 
8.579,842 last year and 9,919,555 
two years ago.

IJvierpool will have the first 
chance to trade on the report. The 
trade la about equally divided In 
opinion over the effect of the total, 
bulls claiming the bearishness of the 
big crop, is more than offset by the 
bullishness of the big consumption 
In spite of the claim of the bears 
that It Is a decidedly bearish docu 
ment.

CUTS THROAT WITH RAZOR.

'fg
bay In one corrythe Asylum on the train, 
when, they j^owed a knife from some one 
whlpplnpyj wh|]e manacled, plunged it Into 
other HzT inflicting an ugly wound,
mouth. we>n ^ arr|Ved In Columbia he was 
ade and , a (jpap^rate condition. He recov- 

0aly -red from this self-inflicted injury.

I,. A. Birkle, Mall Oerk.on Ix>ote<l

Train Ends His Life.

L. A Rickie, white, aged 43, an 
ex-mall clerk on the Southern rail 
way, almost severed his head from 
his body with a razor at his home at 
Augusta Sunday morning. Rickie 
had been In 111 health and It Is said 
that his mind was unbalanced be
cause of this and recent bereave
ments In his family.

He happened to be mall clerk n 
Southern train from Charl^ton on 
the night of May 18 last, wh >n the 
express car was rifled and when tnc 
rain reached Augusta the mesnigo- 

was found in a chest. The mess^n^ei 
claimed that he had been kno.-ked
down by masked men and . meed neces.’-ary u/ pwu,.

but adds that It shouit.
by a law not drawn in the’.L
of criminals.

IftscrlptlDR Wanted for Woman’s 

Monument

SOON TO BE ERECTED
Clmlnnan C. Irvlue Walker Asks the 

Men of State to Suggest Suitable 

Words for the Memorial to be 

Erected on Capital Grounds In 

_ Columbia. _________________

'“Wtiiit dd‘'thVWefl of Soorr Car- 
aUna -owe to- the womenCon
federacy?” asks the Columbia State. 
The State then goes on to say that 
the funds for a memorial to be 
erected on the capitol grounds have 
been raised. Sculptor F. Welling
ton Ruckstuhl is now designing the 
monument and the design has been 
declared one of the most artistic 
ever prepared. On the monument 
just in front of the State house, 
erected by the women of South Car
olina to the soldiers who died for 
the “Lost Cause,” are two beautiful 
inscriptions. These recite the valor 
and heroism of those "who, true to 
the Instructs of [thedr birth have 
glorified a fallen cause by the. sim
ple manhood of their lives and their 
patient suffering.’ and in the dark 
hours of Imprisonment, in the hope
lessness of the hospital, in the short, 
sharp agony of the field, found hope 
in the belief that at home they would 
not be forgotten.”

Th£se were some of the words 
inscribed by the women of South 
Carolina on tbe monument to the 
soldiers.

it is now necessary for the men 
of ^he State to send to the eommis- 
-i°n in charge of the work of erect- 
lug a nmnument to the women of the 
Confederacy suitable inscriptions for 
the tribiit'te to their self-sacrifice and 
devotion. \

The fo!!ov\\ng has been issued: 
South CarhJiua Commission 

for the Monument to the Women of 
the Confederacy.

Columbia, S. C.. Aug. 31, 1 909.
To the Men of South Carolina:

T "o Inscriptions will be required 
for the two large panels of the pede- 
.-tal of the South Carolina monu
ment to the women of the Confeder
acy. These inscriptions are desired 
to declare to the world what these 
women of the South did to deserve 
this honoring" Each must contaV 
from 60 to 80 words, preferably 

The men of our State are cor'

A New Self-pronounc-
ing Teichers Bible for

POSTPAID.

,

Th* :Pe is the most .beautiful BOURGEOIS made, 
with filear cut, clean cut. clear, open... face, and 
with usually wide spacing between the type. The 
prlntlij s of the finest, and the general effect Is to 
make i the perfect large-type book. IT IS EASY 
TO RED.

^jdition to the Authorized Version of the Old
anl eatament, this Bible has exhaustive ’ col
uma r^rences.

‘--TljplUIi* to tbe study of the Bible contained 
-Trerd|^^«n»<^l^

THE DEAL LARGE TYPE TEACHERS* BIBLE

Siriis Book Store,
i ORANGEBURG, S. C.

p.............

Southern States Supply Compan'*

BUY FROM UB

Machinery Supplies

OOLU M Bl A. S. C

HOW THEY VOTED
OFFICIAL FIGURES FROM EIGH

TEEN' COUNTIES.

L'ounties Will be

SLEEPING CAR LOOTED.

Burglars Bob Sleeping Car on Side

Track at Memphis.

F. M. Jackson, capitalist, of Birm
ingham, Ala., sidetracked on a sleep
er at .Memphis, Tenn , with his wife 
and three boys, awoke Sunday morn
ing to discover that during the night 

A^ar had been entered by a thief,^ 
Hexed of cast 

valuabU 
'r>0. The

ally invited to
wording for the.-e inscriptions. j^ICo°Pers 
deemed most suitable by the 
mission will he used. Sug''‘**ivllle tor a 
should be sent to Capt. Wr OU "
zales, secretary and tr

suggest appropri
^ed a prlz« 
ivllle for a 

She received 
>t at the Art In- 

lumbia, before Xovern *° and la,er 8t,ldied 
C Irvir 'vas awarclpd H16 con' 

renty Igorrote figures at 
-p j rluseum and has attracted 
p. .oal of attention in art cir- 
I jughout the world. •

EDGE COUNTY DEFEATED.

placed

comps

pnt. togetht ■m their sis

/

1

) cooked food and sent it to 
e to them. The Chummeys 

pposed to be in Enoree. It 
(ti that the papers will be served 

oar-them at once. Farnk Chummey s 
bond, It is said, will be increased to 
92,000. Frank Chummey Is about 
20 years old and Simeon Is about 13 

t years old.

Singular Freak of Lightning.
.3*%* y During a storm in Frederick llght-J 

Bing pUyed a peculiar prank at thev 
residence of S. Herbert Greh. A 

struck the lightning rod and 
dowa the rod at the side of the 

use uadi it struck a nail in the 
•tal band by which the rod was 

ed to the wall. The bolt drove 
til through the brick wall and 

ma bedroom Into the oppo- 
wall, where it was imbedded in 

’Igtll beneath the plaster. *
w

Served Him Right. 
*»*rtaJiburg L. A. Mathews, 

wii0 on Sep- 
State of boutl) CHroHjia. t »>

County of Barnwell.
British & Amur lea u Murtgagn Com 

Plaint*#*..

keletons 
sltion as 
nd three 

coins bearlnv
WnvllTii 1/720. foe^d rt-TSfTrof
1 he bay ft? Jawh flying Iwrely 60 
.|e>et W(t)ove the surfaev. Thence 
onward he gradually lessened his 
height. Fast Governor’s Island the 
machine sped, an eighth of a mile 
over the bay, then veering sharply 
around. Wright headed swiftly for 
’he landing place, on which he set
tled with the ease of a bird, amid 
the enthusiastic plaudits of soldiers 
and civilians.

only to end his life Monday.

FAMILY FOUND STARVING

la the Great City of Chicago la

Midst of Plenty.
m >> acre*, mnr

\\ Idle

W«

HI,KWh Williamsburg and Clarendon 

Voted it Down.

FEET TOUCH ON BODY.

Man Thus laxated Under Water and 

Whs Rescued.

When Miss Ruth Rogers leaped 
feet foremost from a raft on Man
hattan beach at Chicago she touch
ed one of her feet on a body lay
ing in the bottom of the lake. Her 
cries when she reached the surface

rhat'
CoUUi'! “

- Mox
agent while

PUSHED INTO THE RIVER.

Many Try to Board Torpeik> Boats 

at Hume Time.

At St. Louis fifteen thousand en
thusiastic and curious persons tried 
to board four tiny torpedo boats at 
the same time a few days ago. Tue 
boats could no: bold them, anl pir 
of the overflow, numbeing 153. were 
pushed into the Mssissippi, to be 
drawn ad,ore by tie police, sti.on 
and others

Many wep» trampled under foot, 
when the police reserves charged 
»ha. jrowds to drive them back from

tlio Sl.iuTo! sfffl.P.f womon fslntod. 
ed asju’b’w* • ,<>!|Tf.gw the wbarf- 
4a ml of <7. M . W orr’H an<L-r .
Creecb «ud M. A Crueelt; ol fleet

Mr*. Callie Hulr, DcCemlant.’
Hy vlr^Ti* of « ihtcretal order to me 
reeled in the above eulliled cuusc. I 

Barnwell, in Jr,,uj..jaf .Uu'. 
1, t*n Monday, November 
being In said
_> Jeff) *

« clescri 
Ml

i

„ , --- spec!
Hate vicinity ^ 10 1^-

Sjie, ial agents who are necessari 
ly absent from their designated sta
tions. engaged on official business, 
will bo allowed their actual and ne
cessary traveling expenses and a per 
diem in Deo of subsistence under 
regulations to be hereafter promul
gated.

No appointment of Class 2 will 
be made until about January 1, 1910.

There will be two separate tests 
in filling the schedules, designed for 
siteeial ogents of Classes 1 and 2 
respectively. Any applicant may 
take either alone, or both, and fail
ure to successfully pass the test 
of Class 1 will not necessarily pre
clude eligibility for appointment in 
Class 2.

The test for special agents of Class
1 will consist principally of the fill
ing out of a sample schedule from 
the details given In a typical balance 
sheet and Income account, supple
mented by other data In tabulated 
form necessary to complete the sched
ule.

The test for special agents of Class
2 will consist principally of the fill
ing out of a schedule from a simple 
owutive gtatement of JkSta res
tive to a manufacturing .esa&llsta 
ment, In which statement will appear

Morgan, CofumwiTtvT^^^* >UtU-^Mr. ------
\ /Tor »5.
me

bv land : of G M Morris ami lanq, ,, ...
Q. U.-ilarkcr; on the f»outli by Ru*lrJ ’he figures and facts necessary
Mill Creek ami the run of Nultke 
h.'itchie atut oa’the. West by the run ol
Salikchatcirhv— ~ ~ . —---- -

Tract No II. containing ibirlo niur
acres, inor

^irs of sale I tlncribsd on p'ai made by Jas. m. j’at 
I f)ro|>erty terson, G. K , dated the tHh day of Sep- 

tion o? land T temher. A D 1901, sitmue, Iving uud 
Mose#!trr | being in Buford’s Bridge TowusuiP
|y. Hoath / c-ctiut e of

for W h’t-w, ^ldeat.(1 g(,nrJ 
another bottle of ' Natute-» crea 

tlon."
Am feeling fine and working hard

er than ever. Am able to stand 12 
hours grinding over my desk with 
out feeling any bad effect. Feel 
stronger now than I have for four 
or five years. Everybody here that 
was familiar with my case thinks 
it wonderful how much better 1 am. 
I attribute it entirely to “Nature's 
Creation” and wish it all the suc
cess it deserves. With best wishes, 
I am, yours truly, S. F. Kallenbaugh, 
Alliance, Ohio, cfo. M. E. Co.

Enclosed tvtvaWkv ,

AUTO CAUGHT FIRE.

Owner and Son Were Forced to Run 

for Their Lives.

At Pelham, Ga., Z. M. Floyd's 
seven passenger automobile caught 
fire Wednesday night about 9 o clock 
and was completely destroyed with 
no insurance, together with the gar 
age.

Mr. Floyd was attempting to steam 
up the car, when a defect in the 
pipes allowed the gasoline to run 
Into the pilot UghC'causing the firr 
to spread Instantly.

Mr. Floyd and his son had to run 
to save themselves. Mr. Floyd* 
hands were slightly burned.
.^Jrhfi. flre .depart!nj6n.L,did good work 
in saving the Standard Oil Com
pany’s tanks which were near by.

of Itself a guarantee of appointment 
but selections will pe made solely 
with reference to equipment and 
availability for appointment.

_____ ,, ,, , _________ ___ There will be no geographical ap-
tke tfast by iiiMandsof M 'a. Creech j C’arollim. .111(1 bo irKwl** 60 points j portlonment of appointments as such. 

Hi the bouili by lands of (J. M . titu North by Isnds of M. J. 0f i It will be tbe policy, however, as far 
*} »n the West by lands of U. M. tl‘* K/t«J by uplands of C. J. H„,n 
• hot! a J, Creech. / on the South by liinids ofJ. W.

'fact No J2.. y(>«tattiing forty acres, i and on the Wu*j^ by baltkeh 
|)hr(1-;ularlr tie fined and detci ib- / fitrcani.
plat itiMtfcr by Jas. M. Fattebson, / Ytact No. 2*. cAtulning two 
tuttwklftt IHKjItJ Ul aepteuiber. j and eighty fvcu gyres,

fb, completion of the schedule 
C-trout several days prior to the 
tlia N at* -will b* -lumlsh-
o" the schedule and a set

.« pai tlciilsrly dcliu.M and «';> ;tlons regarding the
>n D'Hl made bv Ja^. M. J’at and »y . p•tejstA s-i. sti them In.

»*rc«. h,paared by the candl- 
Will be graded

THTdc.r^foD I tent), r A.^IT^l represent 50 
orih l,.y uplsnd* of.If. l^uig in 100 determining

t:h and lands of W . H. Crcccb; ! Ri»i>ucU County (candidate. The

as practicable, to assign appointees 
to duty In the localltres In which* 

reside, and It therefore follows
'.f« liaise, ,

A dispatch from Lake City, which 
town expected to be the county seat 
of the new county, says the propo
sition to form the new county of 
Rutledge out of portions of Wil
liamsburg and Clarendon was voted 
on by the voters in the sections af
fected Tuesday and the result was 
a victory for those who are opposed 
to the formation of the county by 
a little over two hundred vtes. The 
Williamsburg portion of the propos
ed county gave ^23 votes for the 
new county and 41*5 against. The 
Clarendon voters, whose precinct 
was Sandy Grove, gave 4 5 for the 
new county and 25 a;

;yunty t’‘•^TTfuMuH/endecl 
in the rafters so 

the floor, 
en hung there

Mo Wu have secured the agency of the celebrated McCor- 
nexuc Flowers, Reapers, Binders etc. We have in stock a
byTcoi>ui>ply of all the necessary repair parts 
william,.. S(.(. u,. We can supply you on short notice. 

ro, A KMSTliONG & SNELUNO,
migration ) r' '
Ing the prtv L)ARNM ELL, o.
had long enji
representatives \.---------- ------ -------
scraped the crust I ,m Ahbe- 
details of which ai I dete, hut 

The investigation* Lnat coan- 
grant' homes is not 
immigrant authorities (ment 1s- 
dent Taft has been in fW: 
evils existing, and botl Against, 
retary Nagel of the de1* 663 
commerce and labor are M 804 
the most stringent methf 233 • 
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Game Bantams—Threa varieties,
also Sebright’s. Carlisle Cobb, 
Athens, Ga.

A gmnl worm powder for horses and 
mule«. Safe and effectiv*. Sent 
postpaid on receipt of 25c. T. K 
Wannardaker, Cberaw, S. C.

Falrview House, Clyde, N. C.—Fin* 
view, good water, good table 
Rates $6 and up pef week. Ne
consumptives. Dr. F M. Davis.

Wedding Invitations and announce
ments. Finest quality. Correct 
styles. Samples free. James H 
DeLooff, Dept. 6, Graad Rapids, 
Mlch.

Agent# Wanted—To sell post card*, 
rings, brooches, bracelets, albums, 
etc., gl-en fo* seelwij, $1.00 worth 
Addre»a Souvenir Post Card Co., 
Morgantown, W. Va. 8-16-3t

\

pies. Herr Mfg Co., Dept. 
2806 Downing street. Denver,

Wanted—To hear from owner hav, 
nted them 'to r^***^jj£L^5aale Must po-

in j^lce tfeat 00 In

'-v '■*"* " 
tied up tor
wh^n her hustiTnd and a neighbor 
found her. ri^ was utterly exhaust
’d and has suffered severely from 
the shock.

According to the story by the po
lice, after Mrs. Scott was bound 
and gagged and hung to the rafters,
the men entered the 
searched for money.

It takes more than one thief to or- 
■ganixe a steal trust.

T and had been Wanted—Salesmen to sell our guar- 
than two hours antped 0ils and Lxpe’

rienco unnecessary. Extremely 
profitable offer to right party. The 
Glen Refining Company, Cleveland. 
Ohio.

Agents—Stop peddling! Try our 
plan of dealing with merchants 
only. Steady work. Workers
easily earn $10 daily. Write quick 
for attractive plan, free. J. W. 
Dilworth. Glsbonville, N. C.

house and

Hxe
i, r.i 
Sfd—

i^i raryrhTwfffwwp
WatkinsvllVe, Ga., was robbed an’' 
it is believed murdered In Athens. 
Ga., on tbe night of Saturday, Sep
tember 25, and bis body thrown In 
the Oconee rivier at the cemetery 
bridge.

He left home on that day to go 
to Atlanta to have his eyes treated. 
He had with him $65. He was In 
Athens on that date and was not 
later seen alive. Monday morning 
the body was found in the river. 
His skull had been crushed with a 
blunt Instrument. The coroners 
jury is making a sweeping Investi
gation. \

A Baptist preacher at East Lake, 
Ala., named J. M. McCord, was hard
ly able to attend to his dut'es. A 
friend put him on .tohnson’s Tonic, 
and in three weeks he wro'e he was 
well and heavier than he had b^en 
in 15 years.

The half-well kind can put on 
flesh only by driving out ma'arla.

Announcement.
This being our tweaty-flfth y**’ 

of uninterrupted success, w* wish U 
to be our "Banner year.”

Our thousands of satlifled eu»- 
tomers, and fair dealing, la bring 
log us hew customer* daily.

If you ars contemplating the pm 
chase of a pla^o or organ, write n 
at once for catalogues, and for on’ 
special proposition.

MALONE’S MUSIC HOUSE.
Columbia. 8. C.

Here's h Good One—The Funny
Dutch Bed set of post cards, fine 
and dandy. Nuf ced. By mail, 
postpaid, 25c., silver or stamps. 
Dublin's Big Post Card Store, At
lantic City, N. J.

WOOD, ISON AND STTM,

The baker may not admire every 
woman that takes the cake.

Hurled a Tree.
Just before a speeding n~«*uuobIla 

struck a tree near Coney Tsta*-* 
there were five men in the machine, 
and after the impact the ambulance 
lectors found only four men, all of 
whom had broken ribs or other In
juries. When one of the four re
covered consciousness he inquired for 
the fifth member of the party and A 
search revealed the unconscious man 
hanging over a littab of the tree 
where he had been hurled by the col
lision.

Comb. 
No. 200“Keystone” Reversible Ratchet

You'll make no mistake in buying this tbe beet and onfy 
COMBINATION made. Three Ratchets in one, taking 
Taper and Square Shank Drills—Long and Short Feed, 

| NONE CHEAPER. ASK FOR PRICE.
COLUMBIA SUPPLY CO. Coiumfe^SX-

• It wa^In this very cottage In Brook*idev 15 miles 
from Birmingham, Ala., that three Italians nearly 
died of never. They had been sick 3 months. John
son’s Toflc cured them quickly—read letter below:

Brookslde, Ala., May 4,1908.
,ns here had 3 rery obstinate ease* of continued Malarial Fever. All 

Sne-r* on a creek 60 yard* from my store. Theee caaes were of three 
'srnwell ewtiranging from 100 to 104. The doctors had tried every- 
( Octbber 134451, Hilt -A^gg* try Johnson’s Tonic. I removed all the prtnt- 

« Dismissory. : a*-auie aaa regular preecrlptioa. Theef-
- \ Julia Matthew*. I ^-jitcpsjcad rapidly and there

Guardian. g (—i’'V t ''•81m LETfL...
e*temfc>r 21*i Utfh i I ^•(iurrrfc Vi.KlW,.


